
               In Focus!
  The Camera Club of Hendersonville

December 2015/January 2016

  
  Next Meeting:
  The Club meets Tuesday, 
  January 26 at the Chamber
  of Commerce  Building, 204 
  Kanuga Road  (intersection 
  with Church Street).

  6:30   Social half-hour
  7:00   Meeting

  Critique Group:
  Meets Tuesday, January 12, 
  at 1:00 at the Unitarian 
  Universalist Church, 2021 
  Kanuga Road.

 Welcome New Members:
  Ginny Bedell
  Warren Bedell
  James  Broderick
  Ed Law (previous member)
  Ed Raup
  
  Welcome Visitor:
  Tyler Grant
  

UPCOMING MEETINGS AND FORUM TOPICS:

January 26 -  FORUM - Theme: Monochrome
                      Critiquer - John Smith

February 23 - Bob Coffey presentation on Lightroom 6

April 26 - FORUM  - Theme: Glass

June 28 - Annual Print Competition

July 26 -  FORUM  - Theme: Wide Angle

October 25 - FORUM  - Theme: Emotion

December 6 - Christmas Party

CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE

                                My 2016 goals for the Camera Club of Hendersonville                          
a                              are to continue to provide opportunities and education    
t                               to enable members to expand their photographic skills. 
w                             We live in one of the most beautiful areas of the country 
a                              and, therefore, have endless opportunities to use that       
c                              camera that we own! By providing field trips, great          
p                              presenters and even a few workshops, each member      
c                              can learn and apply that new knowledge to produce 
exciting                    exciting images.

Steering Committee:
Bob Benedict Communications, Newsletter           rcbenedict36@gmail.com
Bob Coffey Programs Director            bobcoffey@aol.com
Dennis Guffey                       Treasurer                                         ldennisg@bellsouth.net
Dick Spicka                           Facilities Director                             spickad@att.net
Ken Weaver                   Chairman, Website                   kennethweaver@kenzlenz.com
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The Steering Committee will be working hard this year and we need your help. In the next week please take a 
look at the website for a listing of new opportunities to serve in the Club. I will have several job descriptions 
ready and will be looking for volunteers to raise their hand and say, “I think I can do that!” 

Ken Weaver

NOVEMBER MEETING RECAP

Photos by John Ayre                                                       From left: Kevin Jordan, Reid Northrup, Kevin Meechan,
                                                                                        Mark Turnau and Ken Weaver

Our November meeting welcomed Kevin Mechan speaking on the subject of architectural photography. Kevin 
provided a number of insights on how architectural photographers conceive and realize their projects.

The Two Year Rule

At the meeting the Two Year Rule was discussed. Some time ago that rule was put into effect. Photographs for 
the Forums should be taken within the last two years. Recently there has been a moratorium on that rule. At the 
November meeting Bob Coffey and Ron Anderson led a discussion on whether to continue the moratorium of the 
two year rule or re-impose it. Bob Coffey supported the moratorium, but argued that the Two Year Rule should 
only be applied to the Alternate Subjects of the Forum (such as “Dilapidated” at the September meeting). This 
would motivate members to get out and shoot images for each assignment. His assessment comparing 2014 
participation in the Forums with 2015 found that goal was achieved: 55 percent of all images submitted in 2015 
were on the Alternative Subjects versus 41 percent in 2014; and 66 percent of participants entered Alternative 
Subjects in 2015 compared to 49 percent in 2014.

Joe Bester commented that a ten year old capture could now be processed with the newer software to yield a 
much improved image or even a highly modified version with some of the artistic filters, essentially making it a 
new image. Another point was made that many of our older members are unable to get out and shoot as much 
as they would like and quite a few of them have not rejoined the club. 

These two points helped sway the vote toward continuing to allow pictures more than two years old, with the 
exception of the designated topic for the Forum. Three votes supported complete reinstatement of the Two Year 
Rule.

                  DECEMBER MEETING

Before the party began one policy proposal by the Steering Committee had to be ratified.

DUES

The current dues structure ($20 per individual and $30 for a family) was last increased in 2006. One of 
the goals of the Steering Committee is to provide honoraria to the professional photographers who give
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of their time to make presentations or provide critiques at our Forums. To achieve this goal the Steering 
Committee proposed that the bilaws be amended so that beginning January 1 the dues will be increased to 
$30 for an individual and $40 for a family. Those who renew for 2016 before December 31, 2015 will pay at 
the old rate of $20 for an individual and $30 for a family.

A vote was called and the measure passed with one dissenting voice.

As a reminder, if you missed the party but want to avoid the rate increase, checks can be mailed to:

       Camera Club of Hendersonville
       ℅ Ken Weaver
       24 Canuga Forest Drive
       Hendersonville, N.C.  28739

Before the festivities began gifts of appreciation were given to outgoing Steering Committee members Ron 
Anderson and Mitch Randall. Their contributions to the Club this year have been greatly appreciated.

               PARTY

On December 8 a large number of members gathered for the annual Christmas Party. Members were asked to 
bring their favorite hors d'oeuvre along with canned goods for the Interfaith Assistance Ministry (IAM). A wide 
range of appetizers was sampled with many members heading for the shrimp bowl, meatballs etc.

Bob Coffey served as photographer for the event. Below is a sampling of his photos.

Rob and Warren McKelvey                                        Great Food                                               Diane Trochim

                                                                                                                   Jeff Miller and April Johnson
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          Mark and Carol Turnau                          Paula Jordan                             John and Ann Ayre                                                                               
                                                                     

     Dennis and Jessie McGuffey                                                            Ann and Paul Doebler, Suzanne Lightner
                                                                        JudyTuthill

  Rob McKelvey, Ken and Paula Jordan                  DianeTrochim                    Ken Weaver

These images are also available in the Gallery section of the Club website.

In addition, John Ayre provided an excellent slide show summary of Club activities during the past year, 
including Forums, Show and Tell, and our outings. For those who missed the slide show, on the next page 
are two composites of our Graveyard and Greenville outings.

For those who would like a copy of the slideshow, you can bring a thumb drive (you need at least 3 GB) to 
the January meeting. It is an MP4 video format that John can copy from his computer.

Finally, several people asked about the recipe for the sugar cookies baked by Rob McKelvey. She has 
provided the following link, which has both the recipe and pictures:
http://www.vintagerevivals.com/2013/03/swig-sugar-cookie-recipe-literally-best.html

http://www.vintagerevivals.com/2013/03/swig-sugar-cookie-recipe-literally-best.html
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A SPECIAL THANKS

To the four individuals who planned and carried out the party:
     Judy Rountree-Benedict
     Dianne Trochim 
     JudyTuthill
     Shirley Walsh
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JANUARY MEETING

As noted on the front page, this month's Forum topic is Monochrome and the guest critiquer is John Smith.

                                         John is a commercial photographer living in Hendersonville. He specializes in 
                                         Landscape Photography. From his website at johnsmithphotography.net he states:

                                         "My inspiration for my landscape photography comes from the mountains of Western  
                                          North Carolina and the Great Smokey Mountains. My goal was to capture the beauty 
                                          and majesty of these mountains on a printed piece of paper. I wanted to be able to 
                                          share my images so that by viewing them all could understand what it is like to live in                 
                                          such splendor….

                                          Above all I am interested in having my photography seen as art, an 
                                          interpretation of the scene as seen through the eyes of a photographer, just as the 
                                          painted scenery is seen through the eyes of the artist."

While the theme for the critique is Monochrome, photos for other categories are welcome as well. Photos 
should be submitted to Peter Jones (pjones 42@bellsouth.net) by Midnight Saturday, January 23. Complete 
rules for submission can be found at:
http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/forum-entry-rules-12-10-2015.pdf

In the file name of the photos submitted should be the Photographer's name, Tittle of photo, Category and 
Rank for showing, i.e.

                  My name_Title_Category_Rank.jpg

To get the creative juices flowing for the January program, Mitch Randall suggests exploring the works of 
Brazilian photographer Sebastio Salgado. All of his photos are in black and white. He is a documentary  
photographer and photojournalist best known for his work covering Africa and Latin America. His first 
assignments were for the Sygma and Gamma agencies, including a long essay about the peasants of Latin 
America, published as a book, Other Americas, in 1986. His book Workers, published in 1993 documented 
industrial laborers in 23 countries. Two of the photos from that book are:

His book, Migrations, published in 2005, features people from 43 countries who moved from the countryside to 
the cities. There is a 2014 documentary on Salgado, titled "The Salt of the Earth", nominated for an Academy 
Award for Best Documentary at the 87th Academy Awards. It won the Latin America equivalent to the Oscars, 
the Cesar Awards. Mitch says the film has appeared on Netflix. A large number of his photographs are available 
on Google Images, including the following two that show his versatility as a photographer:
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PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE MONTH - RALPH RAESEMANN

                                                                    My interest in photography started 50 years ago as a 
                                                                                 hobby. I owned a Kodak instamatic camera and my 
                                                                                 friends were amazed at the vacation images I got with it. 
                                                                                 My buddy lent me his "high dollar" camera for a vacation 
                                                                                 trip, and the images I came home with were "postcard" 
                                                                                 quality. My wife bought me my first quality camera, a 
                                                                                 35mm Nikon and that started it all. Over the years I have 
                                                                                 been a freelance photographer for Sports Illustrated, UPI, 
                                                                                 personal event photographer for Larry Czonka, team 
                                                                                 photographer for the USFL football team Jacksonville 
                                                                                 Bulls, and team photographer for the Continental 
                                                                                 Basketball team Jacksonville Jets. I have also 
                                                                                 photographed over 215 weddings.

I put away my film cameras and gave up photography when digital came along because the quality of the 
images was horrible. As the digital technology improved, my interest in photography was rekindled. Presently 
I photograph local high school sporting events on a regular basis. I do portrait shoots for high school seniors 
and, on occasion, photograph weddings.

You can view my work at rerphotos.com

         West vs Pisgah                               West at North Buncombe                             West vs Pisgah                             
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   West vs Mountain Heritage         West at Smokey Mountain

        West at Smokey Mountain                                                                                                West at Enka

AWARDS AND HONORS

                                                                                                 The Club congratulates Rob 
                                                                                                          McKelvey for her photo Milky Way 
                                                                                                          Over the Pump Jack being selected 
                                                                                                          for the 2016 Heritage Foundation 
                                                                                                          Calendar.

                                                                                                          A larger version of the photo and 
                                                                                                          more details can be found on the 
                                                                                                          Club's web site under 
                                                                                                          "Commendations and Honors".
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TIP OF THE MONTH

This month's tip comes from Bob Coffey. 

One of the key questions confronting photographers who want to enlarge their photos is how large a size can 
be printed before crispness is lost?

The two charts on the next two pages originated with the Icon Photography School. The article, entitled 
"How Large Can You Enlarge Different Megapixels" can be found at:
https://photographyicon.com/enlarge

The site notes that the image enlargement size recommendations are on the conservative side and will allow 
for optimal enlargement capabilities with the best and crispest possible pictures.

An example of how to read the chart is that one can enlarge a 6-7 megapixel digital image to 16X20, 
resulting in a pixel per inch (PPI) count between 150-153, and have a "Better" quality result. Or an 8 
megapixel digital image can be enlarged to 20X30, resulting in 103 PPI and still have a "Good" quality result. 

Note also the comparisons at the bottom for different size film cameras.
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ILLUSTRATED PHOTOGRAPHER'S DICTIONARY

                                                  f/X.X - The f stop number is the size of the lens' maximum 
                                                  aperture, measured as a fraction of the focal length of the lens. 
                                                  On some zoom lenses there may be two apertures quoted, i.e. f/4-f/
                                                  5.6. This means that the maximum aperture gets larger at shorter 
                                                  focal lengths and smaller as the focal length is increased, i.e. 
                                                  zoomed in. The maximum aperture on the lens barrel may 
                                                  also be expressed as a ratio, such as f/1.4-f/5.6.

                                            

                                            
                                            False Coloring - A color shown in a digital image that is different 
                                                from the actual subject color. It often appears together with a moire 
                                                pattern.

                                                          Feathering - A way of softening edges of an area that you've 
                                                          selected to work on in Photoshop. It adds a transition zone of 
                                                          transparent pixels, which enables any background to partially 
                                                          show through (like the edges of a feather). It's used so that 
                                                          the join between manipulated and non-manipulated areas is 
                                                          rendered less obvious. 
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LEGAL STUFF- OUR BAH! HUMBUG!
Contents of this site are © 2015 and 2016 by the Hendersonville NC Camera Club or its members except where noted. All 
image copyrights are held by the photographer. You may not copy, distribute for hire, or use for commercial gain any 
contents of this Newsletter without the explicit written permission of the copyright holder. Any links to external websites 
provided on the Hendersonville Camera Club Website and/or Newsletter pages are provided as a courtesy. They should not 
be construed as as an endorsement by the Hendersonville Camera Club of the content or views of the linked materials. The  
information contained is for general information purposes only. The information is provided by the Hendersonville NC 
Camera Club, a not-for-profit organization, and while we endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct, we make 
no representations or warranties of any kind.

LAST, BUT NOT LEAST - A KID'S LETTER TO SANTA


